Summary of results Although there was a general consensus concerning pain, there were some notable differences. Although clinicians believed that only 8% of HS patients had symptoms of depression, more than twice that percentage of patients mentioned these concerns. Also, the 3rd most common complaint was frustration with healthcare professionals, but this was expected to be 11th out of 15.
Purpose of study Survey prevalence and demographics of piercings and self-reported nickel sensitivity in the United States. Methods used The Nickel Contact Dermatitis Survey is a selfreporting, online questionnaire developed to gather information regarding the prevalence of nickel allergic dermatitis. Social media outlets such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Reddit, and YouTube were utilised to broadcast an online version of the survey. Additionally, a paper version was distributed at local universities. Summary of results Between Jun 1-September 25, 462 respondents in the United States were indexed. A chi-squared test comparing pierced individuals (n=319) and those with a self-reported nickel sensitivity (n=198) reveals a statistically significant correlation (X-squared=70.49, df=1, p-value<2.2e-16) , consistent with previous research in this area. Additional statistical analysis reveals attributable risk of 44% for piercing and nickel sensitivity. Conclusions The strong association between piercing and nickel sensitisation underscores the importance that health care practitioners and the public understand that piercing remains a risk factor for lifelong nickel sensitivity. Purpose of study Adolescent obesity is a worldwide epidemic with long term health risks, but successful treatment remains challenging. Motivational interviewing (MI), an interventional approach designed to enhance behaviour change, shows promise in the context of healthy lifestyle changes among adults. Since the last published systematic review (SR) in 2014, 9 additional MI intervention studies targeting overweight and obesity in adolescents have been published. The goal of this SR is to update the evidence to assess the effects of MI for treating overweight and obesity in adolescents. Methods used We developed and published a protocol (#CRD42017072342) using Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA), which describes the methodology. We used standard procedures outlined by the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews. We performed analysis for each outcome using a fixed effect model; if I 2 was greater than 50%, we used a random effect model. We produced overall effect estimates and mean difference (MD) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) for each outcome. We used optimal information size (OIS) with 0.80 power to assess necessary sample size for significant MD. Summary of results We included 10 RCTs with 1091 participants, duration of 3 to 12 months, 1 to 16 sessions, and sample sizes of 21 to 336. There was high risk of bias due to overall lack of blinding and low to moderate quality of evidence. We found a positive effect in favour of MI in triglycerides mmol/L (MD À0.18; CI À0.36, 0.00), non-significant positive effects on body mass index (BMI) (MD À0.47; CI À1.28, 0.33), BMI%-ile (MD À1.07; CI À3.63, 1.48), BMI zscore (MD À0.04; CI À0.20, 0.13), and fasting insulin pmol/ L (MD À5.43; CI À29.16, 18.29), and no effect on waist circumference, glucose, or cholesterol. The OIS necessary for detecting a statistically significant MD was not met for any outcome. Qualitative synthesis suggests MI may improve quality of life and health related behaviours, especially when added to an additional intervention. Conclusions MI alone does not seem to be effective for treating overweight and obesity in adolescents. Results should be interpreted with caution due to overall small sample sizes. Larger studies of longer duration may be needed to assess use of MI to treat adolescent obesity.
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DOES THE PRIMARY LANGUAGE SPOKEN IN THE HOME AFFECT IF GUARDIANS DISCUSS INGREDIENTS/FOOD LABELS WITH THEIR CHILD?
E Williams*, AJ Smith, E Pak, CM Abreu, NM Malika, E Medina, M Baum. Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, CA 10. 1136/jim-2017-000663.226 Purpose of study Roughly 41% of the population within San Bernardino county speaks a language other than English at home. Although research suggests that reading food labels can lead to positive dietary choices, current FDA food labelling regulations only require bilingual food labelling if the food item is intended to gain the attention of a person who does not speak English. Thus, most food items sold in U.S. stores are solely in English. This study evaluates if the primary language spoken in the home affects whether guardians discuss food labels with their child. Methods used Children ages 9-15 years old were referred from paediatric clinics in San Bernardino county. The children participated in Operation Fit, a day camp aimed at exposing kids at risk for or struggling with unhealthy weight 
